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bstract

Matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) imaging mass spectrometry (IMS) has been used to determine peptide distributions directly
rom rat, mouse and human pituitary tissue sections. Since these organs are small (102–103 �m) the spatial resolution of IMS is a key issue in
olecular imaging of pituitary tissue sections. Here we show that high-resolution IMS allows localization of neuropeptide distributions within

ifferent cell clusters of a single organ of a pituitary tissue section. The sample preparation protocol does not result in analyte redistribution
nd is therefore applicable to IMS experiments at cellular length scales. The stigmatic imaging mass spectrometer used in this study produces
elected-ion-count images with pixel sizes of 500 nm and a resolving power of 4 �m, yielding superior spatial detail compared to images obtained

n microprobe imaging experiments. Furthermore, we show that with imaging mass spectrometry a distinction can be made between different

ammalian tissue sections based on differences in the amino acid sequence of neuropeptides with the same function. This example demonstrates
he power of IMS for label-free molecular imaging at relevant biological length scales.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Imaging mass spectrometry (IMS) has proven to be a power-
ul tool in the investigation of molecular distributions in both
ealthy and diseased tissue [1–6]. Matrix assisted laser des-
rption/ionization (MALDI) MS has shown to produce peptide
nd protein signals directly from tissue sections [1,2,6,7]. As

n any imaging technique the obtainable spatial resolution is

key issue. Our current aim is to obtain cellular resolution,
ithout compromising the original spatial distributions of the
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olecules of interest. In IMS, this has so far been limited by
oth instrumentation and sample preparation issues. In conven-
ional microprobe MALDI-IMS the obtainable spatial resolution
s determined by a combination of the laser spotsize and the
ample preparation technique. Typically, the laser spotsize in

ALDI-IMS ranges from ∼50 to 200 �m. The spatial reso-
ution of MALDI imaging has been increased by developing
ptical lenses, able to focus the laser to submicron dimensions
8]. However, it has been shown that the sensitivity of MALDI
or high mass molecules decreases significantly with decreas-
ng spot size (two orders of magnitude for spot sizes of ≈7 �m
iameter) [9].
Recently, a new approach to MALDI imaging has been devel-
ped in our group: the stigmatic mass microscope [6,10]. In this
nstrument the obtainable spatial resolution is independent from
he size of the desorption/ionization area. The desorbed ions

mailto:heeren@amolf.nl
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijms.2006.09.028
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ithin a large laser spot (150 �m × 200 �m) retain their orig-
nal spatial distribution during time-of-flight (ToF) separation
nd are detected by a position sensitive detector. The resulting
tigmatic images at highest magnification have a pixel size of
00 nm and a resolving power of 4 �m, both for UV and IR lasers
10,11]. With the mass microscope we approach the spatial reso-
ution obtained by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) but
ith the ability to desorb large organic molecules like peptides

nd proteins. In addition, this high spatial resolution is obtained
ith much higher speed of analysis [10].
In order to benefit from this high spatial resolution, the prepa-

ation of the tissue sections before MALDI analysis is of crucial
mportance. The goal is to obtain sufficient peptide and pro-
ein signal intensity from matrix crystals smaller than the tissue
eatures of interest and without redistribution of the analyte
olecules. One method of improving signal intensity is washing

f the tissue sections. If no washing step is performed before
ddition of the MALDI matrix, the physiological saline ham-
ers the crystallization of the MALDI matrix. When a washing
tep is performed the crystallization of the matrix on the tissue
esults in more uniform and smaller sized crystals, but diffusion
f the molecular content has to be limited as much as possi-
le. The addition of the matrix itself can also determine the
aximum obtainable spatial resolution. If the matrix is added in

roplets as in piezodispensing or in acoustic deposition [12], the
ize of the droplets, and thus the maximum obtainable spatial
esolution, is in the order of 150–250 �m. Other approaches to
atrix deposition like electrospray or pressure driven deposition

esult in much smaller matrix crystals (∼0.5–1 and 1–10 �m,
espectively), but smaller crystals can compromise sensitivity in

ALDI-MS.
The tissue size and the morphological length scales will ulti-

ately determine the spatial resolution needed in IMS. The first
irect MALDI-MS analysis of peptides from dissected cells was
lready performed over a decade ago [13,14], followed by the
rst example of profiling of peptides in rat pituitary tissue, by
aprioli et al. [15] in 1997.

The pituitary gland is a small organ at the base of the brain,
onnected to the hypothalamus. The pituitary is part of the
ndocrine signaling system and secretes hormones into the cir-
ulatory system. The primary function of the pituitary gland is
egulation of the endocrine system itself by controlling the func-
ion of the other glands in the endocrine system. The action of the
ituitary is regulated by signals coming from the hypothalamus.
n endocrine signaling a high concentration of hormones (e.g.,
europeptides) are secreted in a burst-like manner. The high
europeptide content in the pituitary gland makes the organ an
xcellent model for analysis with IMS.

The pituitary is made up of two different regions called the
denohypophysis (or anterior and intermediate lobe) and the
eurohypophysis (or posterior lobe) [16]. The cells of the ante-
ior lobe synthesize and secrete at least seven peptide hormones
ssociated with growth, development, metabolism, and sexual

unction. The intermediate lobe synthesizes and releases spe-
ific peptide products from the pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC)
recursor protein, among which is the well characterized �-
elanocyte stimulating hormone (MSH). The posterior pitu-

w
a
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tary does not synthesize but only stores and secretes the pep-
ides vasopressin and oxytocin, derived from the ProVP and
roOX precursors, respectively. These peptides are synthesized

n the paraventricular and supraoptic nuclei of the hypothala-
us and subsequently transported and stored in the posterior

obe [16–18]. We recently showed the localization of the pep-
ide vasopressin in the hypothalamic area using imaging MS [6].

Here we use imaging MALDI-MS to study the peptide distri-
utions in pituitary tissue of rat, mouse and human. We show that
oth improved instrumentation and sample preparation proto-
ols allow mapping of neuropeptide distributions at high spatial
esolution, showing features at cellular length scales.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

�-Cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (HCCA), 2,5-dihydroxy-
enzoic acid (DHB) trifluoracetic acid (TFA) and HPLC
rade water were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich (Zwijn-
recht, The Netherlands). Ethanol was purchased from Biosolve
Valkenswaard, The Netherlands).

.2. Tissue sections

.2.1. Rat
Experimental procedures were in accordance with the Euro-

ean directives (86/609/EEC) and approved by the Commission
n Laboratory Animal Experiments of the University Medical
entre Utrecht. Male Wistar rats (Crl:WU) weighing 350 g were
btained from Charles River (Germany). Rats were decapitated
ithout prior anesthesia and pituitary glands were dissected and

rozen in liquid isopentane, cooled to −50 ◦C on dry ice and
hen stored at −80 ◦C until sectioning.

.2.2. Mouse
Juvenile male mice were decapitated without prior anesthesia

nd pituitary glands were dissected and frozen and stored in
thanol, cooled to −45 ◦C, until sectioning.

.2.3. Human
Normal pituitary glands were obtained at autopsy from indi-

iduals who had died of unrelated causes, and whose pituitary
lands showed normal growth features. The tissue was snap
rozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −70 ◦C.

Ten micrometers thick pituitary tissue sections were cut from
ll species using a cryomicrotome at −17 ◦C. Sections were
haw-mounted on ITO-coated glass slides and were stored at

80 ◦C until use. Prior to mass spectrometry, tissue sections
ere brought to room temperature in a desiccator over a silica
el canister (1 h).

.3. Sample preparation
After drying, both rat and human pituitary tissue sections
ere washed twice for 1 min in ice-cold 70% ethanol and dried

t room temperature [19]. Mouse pituitary tissue sections were
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ot washed before matrix deposition. In the case of the human
ituitary tissue sections, adjunct sections were haematoxylin
nd eosin (H&E) stained to check and compare morphologi-
al features. A TLC sprayer (Sigma–Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The
etherlands) was used to spray the matrix solution, 10 mg/ml
CCA or 40 mg/ml DHB in 50% EtOH/0.1% TFA, for MALDI-
S. The nitrogen pressure required for efficient nebulisation was

.3–0.4 bar. Four nanometers of gold was sputter coated on the
ample surface using a Quorum Technologies (Newhaven, East
ussex, UK) SC7640 sputter coater equipped with a FT7607
uartz crystal microbalance stage and a FT7690 film thickness
onitor.

.4. Imaging mass spectrometry

MALDI stigmatic imaging MS was performed on an exten-
ively modified Physical Electronics (Eden Prairie, MN) TRIFT-
I (triple focusing time-of-flight) mass spectrometer equipped
ith a phosphor screen/CCD camera optical detection combi-
ation as described in detail by Luxembourg et al. [10] The
on-optics of this mass spectrometric microscope have been
esigned such that a magnified (ion-optical) image of the sur-
ace is mapped onto a two-dimensional detector [20]. In short, a
ustom-designed interface was constructed that controls the size,
osition and homogeneity of the UV laser spot. It consists of an
ltrahigh vacuum compatible microscope objective (LMU-5X-
UV, Optics For Research) with a focal length of 40 mm. This is
ounted on a telescopic and maneuverable UHV flange for use
ith a wedge, diode pumped solid-state Nd-YAG laser source,

t 355 nm wavelength and 2 ns pulse duration (BrightSolutions,
taly). The desorbed ions are extracted through a 3.2 keV electric
eld into the ToF analyzer and post-accelerated by an additional
kV prior to detection on a 1-in. diameter dual microchan-
el plate (DMCP) phosphor screen detector assembly (APD 30
5 12/10/12 PS I EDR 60:1 P-20 MgO-coated, Burle Industries
mbH, Baesweiler, Germany) located in the instrument’s final

mage plane. Mass spectra are obtained from the MCP detector
fter which ion images are formed on the phosphor screen and
rojected onto a CCD camera with 9.9-�m pixel size (Imager 3,
a Vision, Goettingen, Germany) by a zoom lens (Thales Optem,
airport, NY) that reduces the image size to fit the CCD chip.
igh-speed ion blankers are used to control ions which reach

he detector. The total magnification obtained in the MALDI-ion
icroscope is determined by an ion-optical and a light-optical

omponent. Depending on the settings of the instrument, images
ere recorded with 10× or 20× overall magnification, resulting

n images pixel sizes of 1 �m and 500 nm, respectively.
Single-shot 200 �m total-ion-count (TIC) MALDI stigmatic

mages were acquired and stored as tagged image file format
tiff) files with the corresponding synchronized ADC signals
Acqiris, Geneva, Switzerland). To image an entire pituitary tis-
ue section individual linescans were acquired by moving the
ample stage at 100 �m/s while continuously firing the laser

ith a repetition rate of 10 Hz. At the end of the linescan (i.e.,

issue section) the stage was stepped in the y direction by 80,
00 or 120 �m increments. This process was repeated as many
imes as required to image the entire tissue section.

c
w
s
c
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.5. Mass spectrometry

Electrospray-MS was performed on a quadrupole ToF Q-
oF 2 instrument (Micromass, Manchester, UK) coupled on-

ine with a capillary HPLC (CapLC) (Waters, Milford, MA,
SA). Peptides were separated on a capillary C18 reversed-
hase column (75 �m i.d., 15 cm L) (LC Packings, Amsterdam,
he Netherlands) using a 5–60% acetonitrile gradient in 0.1%

ormic acid (80 min; 200 nL/min). The column was connected to
metal-coated fused-silica electrospray needle (tip i.d., 10 �m)

NewObjective, Woburn, MA, USA).
FTICR-MS experiments were performed on a 7 T Bruker

altonics Apex III equipped with a nitrogen laser (337 nm).
t each position, the ions generated from 10 laser shots were

ccumulated in an external hexapole ion trap and then transferred
o the ICR cell for detection or tandem mass spectrometry.

.6. MALDI data processing

Software was developed in-house to align all overlapping
ingle-shot images into a linescan, and subsequently all lines-
ans into an image. This high-resolution TIC image (pixel size
00 nm, resolving power ∼4 �m) was overlaid with the course
esolution ADC data at each position. For comparison purposes
he ADC image data was digitally resampled at different pixel
izes and treated like regular microprobe data.

. Results

.1. High-resolution IMS

Fig. 1 shows a schematic representation of the different pro-
ocols used to obtain high-resolution MS images. In stigmatic
maging the obtainable spatial resolution is not dependent on the
ize of the laser spot but depends on the quality of the ion-optics.
fter irradiation by the 150 �m × 200 �m homogeneous laser
ulse the desorbed ions pass an immersion lens/transfer lens
ombination followed by a high-speed blanker. Subsequently
ime-of-flight separation takes place. Three semi-hemispherical
lectrostatic analyzers (ESA) are integral part of the 2-m flight
ath and are responsible for up to 200 eV kinetic energy com-
ensation. After the third ESA the ions pass a second high-
peed blanker which, in combination with the first high-speed
lanker, can be used for selected ion imaging. All ions des-
rbed from the tissue surface preserve their original spatial
istribution during time-of-flight separation and are depicted
t a position sensitive detector. This allows the simultaneous
ecording of a microscope and microprobe dataset is a single
xperiment. The position sensitive detector consists of a CCD
amera phosphor screen assembly, where snapshots of the ions
eaching the phosphor screen are taken (Fig. 1A). These snap-
hots are used to construct the stigmatic ion images while at
he same time the acquired m/z data can be used to construct

ourse resolution microprobe ion images. In order to construct
hole tissue images a linescan is taken over the entire tissue

ection, by moving the sample stage at a constant speed (typi-
ally 100 �m/s) under a continuously firing laser. At the end of
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Fig. 1. Instrumentation of the stigmatic mass microscope and a comparison with microprobe IMS. (A) Schematic representation of the Physical Electronics Trift II
m ion of
a (red)
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ass spectrometer; (B) TIC and (C) stigmatic single ion imaging. The distribut
resampled pixel size of (D) 80 �m × 80 �m (red) and (E) 250 �m × 250 �m

mage of diacetylated-�-MSH. Scale bar is 100 �m.

linescan the sample stage is moved upwards by 40–60% of
he laser spotsize and another linescan is taken, until the entire
issue section is measured. With in-house developed software
he stigmatic ion images are stitched together to form a lines-
an. These individual linescans are then combined to form the
IC image of the entire tissue section (Fig. 1B). The in-house
eveloped software calculates the overlap of the consecutive

aser shots and adds the intensity data of the overlapping areas
n the images. As can be seen in Fig. 1C, the TRIFT high-speed
lankers can be used to record stigmatic selected ion images.
n this case the high-speed blankers are used to remove all ions

i
m
l
M

the neuropeptide �-MSH (diacetylated) in microprobe imaging, depicted with
and overlaid on the stigmatic TIC image, is compared to (F) the stigmatic ion

xcept the ones passing through a ∼3 �s time window, which
s set manually. In the mass spectrum a single isolated peak
an be seen at the selected m/z position. Since only this single
on reaches the position sensitive detector, high spatial reso-
ution mass resolved selected-ion-count (SIC) images can be
reated.

Fig. 1D–F shows the localization of the neuropeptide �-MSH

n mouse pituitary tissue. The images in Fig. 1D and E shows a

icroscope mode TIC image (gray) in the background over-
aid with microprobe mode SIC image constructed from the

CP m/z data of diacetylated (diAc) �-MSH (red). In order
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the surface causes blurring of the stigmatic ion-optical images,
since the ion-optics are sensitive to small changes in the sample
potential.
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o record the TIC image of the entire tissue section, 25 individ-
al linescans were acquired with intervals of 80 �m, resulting in
0 �m × 80 �m pixels. To compare the obtainable spatial resolu-
ion in the conventional microprobe mode versus the microscope

ode Fig. 1D and E is depicted with a digitally resampled
0 �m × 80 �m (Fig. 1D) and 250 �m × 250 �m (Fig. 1E) spa-
ial resolution, the latter one representing the spatial resolution
sed in recent MALDI imaging literature [5]. In this figure it
an be clearly seen that the spatial resolution obtained with
he conventional approach is too low to be able to localize
europeptides within tissue features at cellular length scales.
ig. 1E shows a selected ion microscope mode image of the
ame tissue section. Here, the distribution of the diAc-�-MSH
on is imaged, blanking all other ions desorbed, as can be seen
n the corresponding mass spectrum in Fig. 1C. The diAc-�-

SH ions pass through the ToF mass spectrometer and form
n ion-optical image at the position sensitive detector, compa-
able to wide field optical microcopy. Since the diAc-�-MSH
ons original spatial orientation at the surface of the tissue is
ot disturbed during ToF analysis the image depicted at the
osition sensitive detector is a true reflection of this spatial orien-
ation, showing spatial detail from within the laserspot. In this

anner molecular images can be obtained with pixel sizes of
00 nm and a spatial resolving power of 4 �m. The comparison
f this image with the ones in Fig. 1D and E, demonstrates
hat the microscope mode approach delivers superior spatial
etail.

.2. Sample preparation

The precise localization of neuropeptides in pituitary tissue
ections by IMS requires a robust sample preparation technique.
o perform direct tissue MALDI-IMS, multiple approaches can
e utilized. First there is the choice whether to wash the tissue
ections. If no washing step is performed the physiological con-
itions of the tissue hamper the crystallization of the MALDI
atrix. In this case DHB is used as matrix because of its toler-

nce to high salt loads. Washing the sample results in uniform
rystallization of the matrix on top of the tissue, irrespective
f the chosen matrix, but holds the possibility of diffusion or
ashing out of the molecules of interest. After washing HCCA

an be added as matrix in several spray cycles, which result in
uch smaller crystal sizes than DHB. Because of these small
atrix crystals this technique is better suited for high spatial

esolution imaging. In order to prevent diffusion of the pep-
ides as much as possible the tissue sections are immersed in
0% ice-cold ethanol, while producing a minimal amount of
ovement of the solvent. The tissue sections are left in this
rst solution for 1 min without further movement and are subse-
uently transferred to the second 70% ice-cold ethanol solution
or another wash step, taking the same precautions. In the study
f the mouse pituitary sections no washing step was performed
nd concentrated DHB solution (40 mg/ml) was sprayed directly

n the tissue surface. The DHB matrix still crystallizes on the tis-
ue surface but distinct differences between the crystals on and
djacent to the tissue surface can be seen. The crystals formed
djacent to the tissue are much more translucent, spiked and dif-
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er a lot in size while the crystals on the surface of the tissue are
ark and much more homogenous rectangular. This is caused
y the salt, which is incorporated in the matrix crystals on the
issue surface [21]. Still, the unwashed tissue resulted in a rich

ALDI spectrum after covering with the DHB matrix. After
rying of the tissue sections, 4 nm of gold is deposited on top
f the matrix crystals in order to prevent charging of the sur-
ace. Prevention of surface charging helps the analysis in two
ays: (1) because of the increased signal intensities observed,

nd (2) it prevents blurring of the stigmatic images. Charging of
ig. 2. MALDI-IMS spectra of mammalian pituitary tissue sections. Summed
ass spectra of direct MALDI analysis of a: (A) HCCA covered rat pituitary, (B)
HB covered mouse pituitary and (C) HCCA covered human pituitary tissue

ection.
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Table 1
Peptides from the MALDI-IMS analysis of rat, mouse and human pituitary and the FT-ICR analysis of the mouse pituitary tissue sections

Peptide Rat pituitary Mouse Pituitary Human pituitary

IMS
observed

IMS
expected

IMS
observed

IMS
expected

FT-ICR
observed*

FT-ICR
expected*

IMS
observed

IMS
expected

ProOT/oxytocin (+Na) 1028.5* 1028.4 1029.6 1029.2
ProVP/vasopressin 1083.7* 1083.4 1084.3* 1083.4
POMC/des-Ac-�-MSH (5-13) 1154.6* 1154.6
ProVP/C-terminal fragment 1608.2 1607.8
POMC/des-Ac-�-MSH 1623.4 1623.9 1624.2 1623.9 1623.9 1623.9
POMC/Ac-�-MSH 1665.5 1665.9 1666.3 1665.9 1664.813 1664.801
POMC/diAc-�-MSH 1707.3 1708.0 1708.2 1708.0 1706.825 1706.811
POMC/J-peptide (−18 Da) 1864.6
POMC/J-peptide 1882.9 1883.9 1942.7 1942.0 1940.879 1940.863
ProVP/C-terminal fragment 1948.2 1948.2
POMC/Arg-CLIP (1–21) 2360.2 2360.6
POMC/Arg-CLIP (1–22) 2507.3 2507.8 2507.9 2507.8 2506.297 2506.262
POMC/Arg-CLIP (+Na) 2527.237 2527.260
POMC/potential peptide 3006.9 3006.2
POMC/�-endorphin 3439.9 3438.1 3466.5 3466.1
POMC/Ac-�-endorphin 3479.8 3480.1 3505.0 3507.0
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ll observed masses in the MALDI-IMS analysis are average masses except for
he FT-ICR experiment are all mono-isotopic.

.3. Neuropeptide localization

Fig. 2 shows the summed mass spectra of rat (A), mouse (B)
nd human (C) pituitary tissue sections from IMS experiments.
he spectra show a rich signature containing several peptides
erived from the POMC precursor protein along with vaso-
ressin at m/z 1084 and oxytocin at m/z 1028 (sodiated), derived
rom the ProVP and ProOX precursors, respectively. One of the
OMC peptides, �-MSH is present in different degrees of acety-

ation (Table 1), with the most abundant form being diacetylated
-MSH in the spectra from mouse and rat. It is known from lit-
rature that the degree of acetylation plays a role in the potency
f the neuropeptide [22,23]. Other POMC peptides seen in the
pectra are the joining (J) peptide and corticotropin-like inter-
ediary peptide (CLIP) and a CLIP fragment, POMC potential

eptide and �-endorphin.
The mass spectra of the three pituitary tissue sections show

lear differences from each other. In the mass spectrum of the
ouse pituitary the vasopressin signal is absent, which can

e explained by the absence of the neurohypophysis in the
ouse pituitary tissue section. More importantly, the abundant

-peptide peak is not present in the mass spectrum of the human
ituitary tissue, since this peptide is absent in the human POMC
equence. The POMC amino acid sequences in mouse, rat and
uman differ from each other by multiple amino acid substi-
utions. The molecular weight of the POMC protein in mouse,
at and human is 26,707, 26,540 and 29,424 Da, respectively,
howing the largest difference exists between the human protein
ompared to the ones from mouse and rat. For this reason similar
rocessing steps in the different organisms may lead to peptides

ith small differences in their amino acid sequence and thus in

heir mass. For example the amino acid sequence of �-endorphin
n rat (YGGFMTSEKSQTPLVTLFKNAIIKNVHKKGQ, mass
463.86) differs one amino acid from the sequence in

i
o
T
p

nes marked with an asterisk (*). The asterisk represent that masses obtained in

ice (YGGFMTSEKSQTPLVTLFKNAIIKNAHKKGQ, mass
435.83) and three amino acids from the �-endorphin sequence
n humans (YGGFMTSEKSQTPLVTLFKNAIIKNAYKKGE,

ass 3462.82). The before mentioned J-peptide, which differs
8 Da in mass between mouse and rat is even completely absent
n humans. This phenomenon can be used to distinguish between
ifferent tissue types using IMS, where conventional imaging
echniques like staining or fluorescence microscopy cannot. Fur-
hermore, using MS the presence of amino acid substitutions are
etected simultaneously with the imaging experiment itself. This
emonstrates the possibility of IMS to reveal peptide or protein
odifications directly from diseased tissue.
To verify the assignment of the observed peptides both

C–MS/MS and high mass accuracy MALDI FTICR-MS were
sed. In the LC–MS/MS experiment an extract of the rat pitu-
tary was analyzed using a Q-ToF 2. Using this method, we were
ble to confirm the identity of peptides like vasopressin (data
ot shown). However, it is not trivial to elucidate the (endoge-
ous) neuropeptide sequences from the masses observed in the
maging experiment using this technique. The use of a differ-
nt ionization technique, electrospray versus MALDI, favors
he ionization of different peptides and there are no databases
vailable to identify endogenous neuropeptides on bases of
heir MS/MS spectra. To overcome these difficulties we used

ALDI FTICR-MS, directly on mouse pituitary tissue sections
o confirm the peptide assignments. Here the exact same sam-
le preparation and ionization technique as in IMS can be used
ombined with high mass accuracy data analysis of the endoge-
ous neuropeptides. Although the accurate mass analysis was
nough to confirm the peptide assignments, we performed an

nfrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD) experiment on one
f the peptides (J-peptide at m/z 1941) in the mouse pituitary.
he resulting spectrum shows the expected fragments of the J-
eptide and further helped in validating the assignment of the
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Fig. 3. Molecular imaging of rat pituitary tissue by MALDI-IMS. (A) Optical image of an untreated rat pituitary tissue section, with (I) the posterior lobe, (II) the
intermediate lobe and (III) the anterior lobe. (B) TIC MALDI-IMS image in grayscale of a HCCA covered rat pituitary tissue section. (C) Distribution of the selected
ion image of vasopressin (green), (D) oxytocin (red) and (E) C-terminal fragment of the ProVP precursor (blue) overlaid on the TIC image in grayscale. (F) Combined
distributions of vasopressin (green) and the C-terminal fragment (blue) and (G) vasopressin (green) and oxytocin (red) overlaid on the TIC image in grayscale. (H)
Distribution of the selected ion image of �-MSH (blue) and (I) combined distributions of vasopressin (green) �-MSH (blue) overlaid on the TIC image in grayscale.
Scale bar is 200 �m.
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eptides. Table 1 shows the assigned peaks from the different
S experiments. In the MALDI ToF spectra a lot of unidenti-

ed peaks remain and thus further tandem MS experiments are
equired to assign these peaks as well.

Fig. 3A shows an optical image of a pituitary gland from an
dult rat. The rat pituitary consists of three distinct regions; the
nterior, intermediate and posterior lobe. In Fig. 3B the stigmatic
IC image of the entire rat pituitary tissue section is shown in
rayscale. Fig. 3C–I shows the MS images of the neuropeptide
istributions in rat pituitary. In this experiment after each lines-
an the sample stage was moved upwards by 100 �m, resulting in

pixel size for the overlaid course m/z data of 10 �m × 100 �m.
he images clearly show distinct localization of several endoge-
ous neuropeptides in the different lobes of the pituitary. The
OMC peptide �-MSH, in its different forms of acetylation, is

d
f
f
a

ig. 4. Molecular imaging of human pituitary tissue by MALDI-IMS. (A) Optical im
mage in grayscale of a tissue section adjacent to the one in the optical image. Neuro
n green (D) oxytocin in blue (E) �-MSH in red. (F) Overlay of vasopressin (green) a
Mass Spectrometry 260 (2007) 203–211

ocalized in the intermediate pituitary where it is synthesized and
ecreted (H). The peptides vasopressin (C) and oxytocin (D) are
ocalized in the posterior pituitary. A difference in localization
an be seen between oxytocin and vasopressin within the same
osterior pituitary (G), while signals derived from the ProVP
recursor (E) at m/z 1610 (C-terminal fragment) and m/z 1947
fragment 156–168) co-localize with the vasopressin signal (F).
his result shows the ability to distinguish between clusters of
ifferent secretory cells within a ∼250 �m2 area of the rat pitu-
tary, using high spatial resolution imaging MS.

In the human pituitary tissue the peptide vasopressin is abun-

antly present, protonated and sodiated, as well as the sodiated
orm of oxytocin. �-MSH is only present in its des-acetylated
orm while �-endorphin can be found both with and without
n acetyl group. Since the human pituitary is approximately 10

age of an H&E stained human pituitary tissue section. (B) TIC MALDI-IMS
peptide distributions overlaid on the grayscale TIC image with (C) vasopressin
nd �-MSH (red). Scale bar is 1 mm.
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imes bigger than the mouse and rat pituitary, the signal intensity
f the combined mass spectra is also ∼10 times higher.

Fig. 4A shows an optical image of a human pituitary tissue
ection. The tissue section comprises both the adenohypoph-
sis (left) and the neurohypophysis (right). Fig. 4B shows the
IC image of the human pituitary tissue section. The con-

ours and spatial details can again be clearly distinguished.
ig. 4C–F shows the molecular distribution of several neuropep-

ides in the human pituitary. The experiment was conducted in
similar fashion as in the case of the rat pituitary tissue, with

he only difference being the distance between two linescans,
hich was 120 �m, resulting in a microprobe SIC pixel size of
0 �m × 120 �m. Both vasopressin (C) and oxytocin (D) nicely
ocalize within the neurohypophysis and �-MSH in the adeno-
ypophysis (E).

. Conclusions

The high spatial resolution capability of the mass microscope
llows localization of neuropeptides directly from tissue within
issue features at cell cluster length scales. In this approach
ither the combination of a high-resolution TIC background
mage with overlaid mass spectral data or high-resolution single
on microscope images can be obtained with the latter showing
nprecedented detail with pixel sizes of 500 nm and resolving
ower of 4 �m. The sample preparation used to obtain the high-
esolution images did not lead to diffusion of the analytes within
r from the tissue. MS is able to distinguish different types
f mammalian tissue based on the presence of differences in
mino acid sequences of (neuro)peptides with similar function.
his feature gives IMS an advantage over conventional imaging

echniques in that it is able to look for small peptide or protein
odifications (amino acid substitutions and post-translational
odifications) in diseased tissue without prior knowledge.
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